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Loi

Concert  Pop Music
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"You have made my life so incredibly enriched and positive with your songs and your
words over the last few weeks. ... It's absolutely amazing!"

These words were written to Loi by a fan and that is exactly what the young singer
wants to achieve with her music. To touch people's souls, to give them strength
and confidence.

With over 1 million followers on her social networks, two songs with over 100
million streams and now three top 3 singles on German airplay (Gold, News and Am
I Enough), Loi, from Mannheim, has already achieved a lot in her young career. She
sold GOLD in Brazil with her cover of BLINDING LIGHTS, her first tour was sold out
and the number of viral cover interpretations on TikTok and the like can no longer
be counted on one hand. Loi ́s voice strikes a chord with music lovers worldwide
and new fans are constantly being added. Loi's fan base had the opportunity to
experience her live on her first solo tour in 2023. An experience that was later
described by one of the flyctory journalists present as follows: "Her warm and
powerful voice reached every corner of the sold-out hall from the very beginning.
When she performed her two biggest songs to date, Gold and her version of
Blinding Lights, there was hardly a person in Club Volta who wasn't touched by the
vibes of her songs."

After GOLD has already got the hips of Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France,
Poland, Brazil and most recently Korea dancing, Loi has once again managed to
bring a new feel-good anthem to the world with her new single THE WAY I WANT IT
in 2024, featuring rousing beats. The song encourages you to enjoy life to the full
and let go of all inhibitions. With so much positive energy, summer can come.
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Experience Loi in an exclusive atmosphere at the Fan Zone Mainufer.

Would you like to experience the free event up close and in a special ambience?
Get your ticket for our exclusive hospitality tent! With a direct view of the Big Screen
and the Main Stage, you can enjoy the best of both worlds here.

Tickets from € 59.00

Our hospitality area offers you comfortable seating and standing room, delicious
food and refreshing drinks - all included in the ticket price. The hospitality tent
always opens at 17:00 and is waiting to provide you with unforgettable moments.

Organiser: Tourismus+Congress GmbH Frankfurt am Main

Events:
Montag, 08.07.2024, 20:30 - 22:00 Uhr


